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ONE MACHINE - ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

SurfaceTek’s Multi-Media Blaster (MMB) is a versatile, turn-key system that can utilize a wide range of blast
media including: sodium bicarbonate, Super K (potassium sulfate), crushed glass, crushed corn cob, garnet and other
abrasives. The SurfaceTek MMB system can be used for a wide range of applications: mold remediation, fire &
smoke damage restoration, general maintenance, cleaning, degreasing, coating removal and surface preparation.

SurfaceTek’s MMB is lightweight and portable yet strong and durable. The MMB has been tested and proven by
SurfaceTek professionals to ensure trouble-free, quality results. Knowledgeable technical support is available and
with our unparalleled field experience we can help you manage even the most difficult projects. Call SurfaceTek
today to get the best media blaster on the market.



SurfaceTek Mutli Media Blaster ST1650 & ST2500

Visit us at www.surfacetekinc.com 115 S. Broadway Str. Tecumseh, OK 74873 1.800.771.7632

Media Adjustment Chamber
 On-the-fly media flow control &

adjustment for all types of media.
 Easy to reach, allows true one man

operation.

Professionally Engineered
 Robotically welded
 ASME Certified
 Powder Coated
 1 year warranty

Water Separation & Air Filtration
 1st unit a particulate/water filter,

removes debris & water keeping
valves and system clean

 2nd unit a water separator, ensures
no moisture reaches inside tank

Regulators
 2 regulators for adjustable

blast and tank pressure.
 T-handles for durability and

internal mechanism to avoid
damage cause by media wear.

60 Degree Spun Cone
 For optimal media flow
 No need for vibration system

10” Solid Wheels
 With offset bearing hubs for

better weight distribution

Powder coated fittings

Specifications

ST1650 ST2500
Height 48” 52”
Width 28” 28”
Depth 32” 32”
Weight 120 lbs 130 lbs
Capacity 1.65 cu. ft. 2.50 cu. ft.

ST Blast Package

 12 volt electric deadman
 #4 or #5 Tungsten carbide

blast nozzle
 3rd 250 cfm water separator
 50’ blast hose
 50”- 1” air supply hose
 250 cfm 12 volt aftercooler


